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PRODUCT DESIGN

DESIGNER with focus on user experience. I have 
a background in health care and great 
experience in human behaviour. Nearly five 
years experience in designing Designsystem, 
Product Design, Accessability (WCAG 2.2) 
Webdesign, User Testing, Branding and Agile 
Teamwork with colleagues worldwide. Skilled in 
Prototyping, creating wireframes and artwork 
using vector graphics. I have studied interaction 
design in the Department of Computer and 
Systems Sciences at Stockholm University.



DESIGN TOOLS



Adobe, Figma, Sketch, HTML and CSS

SKILLS
UX design

UI design

Agile Teamwork

User Research

Accessability 

Documentation

SOFTWARE
Figma

Sketch

Jira

Adobe

HTML

CSS

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Computer Science

INTERACTION DESIGN

Stockholm University

2017–2020

WORK EXPERIENCE
UX designer

2022-Present

UX designer

2020-2022

Web designer

2018-2019

Dental hygienist

2011-2017

QESTIT / STOCKHOLM
Consultant at Qestit creating Product Design, Accessability, 
Designsystem and User Tests.

DOUBLEFIN / STOCKHOLM
Doublefin is a collaborative headcount management and 
planning platform for teams, Finance business partners, 
and budget owners. For doublefin, I worked with creating 
design from user research to pixel perfect wireframes and 
high fidelity prototypes delivered to the agile team that was 
active in Sweden and large parts of the world. I also created 
their design system based on the WCAG.2.2 standard. 
Discovery was a big part in my role, in meeting the user's 
needs as well as the stakeholder's vision.

KOYA / STOCKHOLM
KOYA is a Japanese-inspired cafe located in Stockholm. The 
atmosphere is cozy in an Asian style, playfulness mixed 
with tasty pastries and good fresh dishes. The project goal 
was to build their website from user research to a finish 
produkt and change their branding. The tools i used was 
HTML, CSS, Javascript and Adobe Illustrator. All details was 
drawn by hand in a playful spirit. 

FOLKTANDVÅRDEN / STOCKHOLM 
I worked clinically as a dental hygienist, but also has 
knowledge and experience such as receptionist work, 
assistance and local IT coordinator. 

https://dribbble.com/LinnDesign
https://linndesign.se/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/linn-jansson-a3228581/

